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■ Features • An Epic Action RPG That Allows You to Choose Your Own Play Style In Rise, you can
freely customize your character. Your choice in equipment and skill combination determines your
play style. Become a power monster that boldly breaks the rules or be tactically cunning to defeat
your enemies. • Online or Offline Play (Multiplayer) In addition to multiplayer, you can enjoy the
Game with your friends directly connected. Also, you can enjoy "asynchronous online play" where
you can feel the presence of others through a shared in-game world, regardless of your location. ■
Story Five thousand years ago, long before the Far Lands was settled by men, the human race lived
in a land that belonged to a race of magic-wielding beings. The two races constantly roamed and
interacted, but to the humans it was like living in a world with no boundaries and a huge sky. The
human race lived happily on that land, although they did not know that the gods were preparing an
evil plan that would split them in two. To these two races, the God of the Mount, Jehiah, appeared.
He was a kind god, and he had a great love for the human race. Despite this, the two races were
forced to fight for his favour. Jehiah watched over the humans, but the gods who served him did not
notice that the humans, an inferior race, had begun to break their sacred rules. In the end, the
humans were exiled from the land, but Jehiah didn't abandon them. Five thousand years have
passed since that time. In the far west, in the lands beyond the forests, the human race began to
settle once again. ■ A Brand New Work of Fantasy Art Rise presents a brand new fantasy world that
will fill your heart with wonder. The fantastic worlds of Rise are created with meticulous care and
emotion, full of humanity and intelligence. ■ Working Designs Brand Style Working Designs' team
has brought its own art style for this game to help set it apart from the rest. The natural world of
Rise is set against a backdrop of the mountains and meadows of an ancient era. ■ Powerful Lores
and Gorgeous Visions The action RPG genre is a world in which battles take place in a 3D
environment, but both the developer and the publisher aimed for Rise to look like a full-scale 2D
video game, while taking full advantage of the 3D environment. They succeeded in creating
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An epic drama creates an interactive illusion and narrative
Rise as an ancient god that wields the divine power of the entire world
A colorful, fun and exhilarating adventure filled with monsters that are so full of life and vividness
that they may not leave you indifferent
Prepare to leave the principle of active beauty, based on the living body, behind you and to enter a
big-budget version of a fantasy world
A whole world full of opportunity for a role-playing experience

The Empire of the Gods' Heroes:
● A classic RPG where gods as legendary beings rise and journey together
● Customize your character, weapons, and armor according to your own play style
● A mind-boggling world full of mystery and complexity
● Advanced enemy systems in which toughness and strategy are the most important weapons

1. Creating a character
Elder Dwarf
Voice: Satoru (PaSai) and
Kouji Akiyama
Looks: Peaceful and like a skilled cook, he has a lightly smiling face.
Face: The only facial characteristic he has is the long nose. The under of his eyebrows also hairs and the
chin is also very light.
Wear: A simple white ceremonial clothing with a blue sash across his chest. The face is covered in mustache
and beard, he is somewhat hard to recognize.
Class: The purpose of a regular Dwarf to work in the mines.
Race: Elder Dwarf
Gender: Male
Eidolon:

Although Satoru has chosen to mask his deepness in nature, he is shocked by the sudden attack of a god. It
was an ordinary creature that attacked him and was lucky that Satoru saved him and was to reveal himself
in the future.
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1. A Combination of RPG and MOBA • RPG: A story with a variety of emotions that puts you in the center of
an epic drama. • MOBA: An extensive battle system where you can advance your character and acquire a
variety of skills to defeat your opponents. 2. An Epic Story Full of Complexity The main character’s character
arc is unfolded through the interaction between his/her feelings and his/her objective. Though the story is
spread over more than 100,000 words, you can enjoy the game and experience the richness of the story
without getting bored. 3. A Battle System that combines Action and Strategy ● Shoot the Online Objectives
You can score points and acquire EXP to improve your stats and skills by killing the online objectives. ●
Battle Online with Other Players Play the game like MOBA, where you can directly battle with other players.
● Unique Character Display Show off your skills as you complete your quests. ● Character Customization
and Job Creation Can your character be customized to suit your play style? There are over 20 jobs that are
freely created by combining items. ● All Battle Grows Dynamic with the Skill Whether you’re in 1 on 1 or in a
party of 5, all battles progress dynamically according to the skill values of your characters. 4. Collect Relics
and Redeem Skills Each time you defeat enemies, collect their fallen items. When you defeat them, their
items will be placed into inventory, allowing you to upgrade your stats, skills, and equipment. You can also
collect main and sub weapons, accessories, and costumes to enhance your character’s original design. ●
Upgrading Equipment and Abilities Enhance the stats, skills, and equipment of your character to gradually
become a stronger warrior. 5. Story Mode and Adventure Mode Story Mode The story mode is a single-player
campaign that follows the main character’s character arc. You can play the game freely, and when you
reach the ending, a new story will be unlocked. Adventure Mode The adventure mode is an endless mode
that lets you freely play and experience the game without following a story. The game features the same
skill as Story Mode, allowing you to learn about the world while enjoying the diversity of the game. 6. Online
Play: ‘Elden Ring’ is the Name of the Game ‘Elden Ring’ is a game

What's new in Elden Ring:
...it's one of those rare games that you either LOVE or you HATE.
It's...the most heavily “core” heavy game for the PC that I’ve played
in years. It’s a beautiful universe where you don’t just wander the
world with your ability to start running and jumping and other
athletic stuff(because it’s all about your HP). Tarnished has a LOT of
mechanics. So much so that I just skim over some of them before I’ll
go off on a tangent. I’ll get to the nitty gritty! ...but let me first say
that from 1 to 6 I was mostly left wishing for a better story. The lore
was “nice” but I didn’t particularly care. You learn more about the
world and the story one plays in it. There is love, there is battle,
there is betrayal. There are lots of mystery left behind. And an easy
victory scenario that makes the combat mechanics really shine, even
in single player. ....the combat mechanics. The combat is extremely
hard just to really learn the combat system. The combos are longer
than you would come to expect. Reducing it to basic, you have to
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buy a bow, learn archery skills. And eventually buy a Dragon sword
and learn to shoot magic with that. So that great hit rate isn’t any
hit rate. You have to really work for the combos and survivability.
And when you are ‘on combo’ you are really ‘on’ in game terms, nay
while at the same time you’ll be in a position of disadvantage where
one mistake and you die. It’s you the enemy/boss does not want you
to hit at all. So if you try you are dead in less than six hits. So you
have to be careful? YES! You have to be. There are tricky enemies,
there are tricky bosses, there are tricky environmental objects,
there are traps. ...then you put yourself and ALL of your friends into
certain spots to figure out the most deadly spells possible to make
things more interesting. You’ll have to get use to also having
different types of players of all skill levels and different natures, so
you’ll have to pick the type of player you need to maximize the
suitability and efficiency of your tactics. You cannot afford to have
two really good players fighting each other. You won’t be able
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Download the setup file from below links, extract and run it
normally. It will download some more stuff, read the prompts and
install it. Download ELDEN RING Full Version Game Setup Select the
link below to download ELDEN RING full version game setup file. This
setup file is valid for all version of the ELDEN RING. Download ELDEN
RING Setup From Direct link Select the link below to download
ELDEN RING full version game setup file. This setup file is valid for
all version of the ELDEN RING. Download ELDEN RING Setup Select
the link below to download ELDEN RING game setup file. This setup
file is valid for all version of the ELDEN RING. Download ELDEN RING
Serial Number Select the link below to download ELDEN RING serial
number. This serial number will help you to register your game with
proper registration mail. In case if you don’t want to download then
you can read the manual below to do step by step manual
installation. ELDEN RING Manual Installation for Android Download
the installation file from below links, unzip, and install the game
normally. ELDEN RING Serial Number ELDEN RING Game is listed
under our network by admin team. You can buy this game from the
below link and enjoy playing. To use the daily offers or other
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promotional offers you will require serial number to activate the
daily/weekly/offers. Serial is the unique id of the particular app
which is given while purchasing the original game. You can use
various serial numbers for various apps to have access to
daily/weekly/offers/etc. When there is no website for the game or if
you want to do modification on the game then you can register your
game by providing personal details and your email address. Once we
receive your email then we will get back to you within 3 working
days. ELDEN RING Serial Number ELDEN RING requires minimum
system to run. You can use Android I Phone, Android, Windows,
Blackberry etc. ELDEN RING game is available in New Zealand,
Australia, UK and in USA. You can buy this game from the below link
and enjoy playing. To use the daily offers or other promotional
offers you will require serial number to activate the
daily/weekly/offers
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liable way.

tem Requirements For Elden Ring:

tiplayer mode is only available on PC with recommended settings and
nternet connection. Features: Explore and unlock a mysterious
dscape in the darkest corner of the universe. Unique dialog, fully
e acted, between the crew of the Ull and the citizens of Freesia.
ose a class for your crew, interact with and follow different sets of
y. Solve puzzles, explore new environments and fight enemies. Tons
ecrets to discover. Available Languages: English Italian Spanish
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